
PREMIUM CHOCOLATES





FABULOUS COLLECTION

0216   FABULOUS WITHOUT ALCOHOL 
 Package dimensions: 150×146×112 mm 
 Net weight: 500 g 
 Net price: 65,81 EUR 
 A beau  ful, small wooden chest made of African wood that 
contains 40 delicate, alcohol-free pralines. 

0218   FABULOUS MIX 
 Package dimensions: 150×146×112 mm 
 Net weight: 500 g 
 Net price: 65,81 EUR 
 A beau  ful, small wooden chest made of African wood that 
contains 40 perfect pralines with and without alcohol. 
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WOOD PREMIUM COLLECTION

0201   ELEGANCE MINI 
 Package dimensions: 89×88×37 mm 
 Net weight: 50 g 
 Net price: 10,86 EUR 
 An exclusive wooden box made of African 
wood that contains 4 selected, handmade 
pralines. 

0203   CHOCOLATERIE 
 Package dimensions: 156×114×89 mm 
 Net weight: 250 g 
 Net price: 39,81 EUR 
 An exclusive wooden box with two drawers, 
made of African wood, that contains 
20 handmade, selected pralines. 

0202   ELEGANCE 
 Package dimensions: 143×104×37 mm 
 Net weight: 125 g 
 Net price: 17,05 EUR 
 An exclusive wooden box made of African 
wood that contains 10 selected, handmade 
pralines. 

0204   CHOCO GRANDE 
 Package dimensions: 156×127×114 mm 
 Net weight: 375 g 
 Net price: 55,62 EUR 
 An exclusive wooden box with three 
drawers, made of African wood, that contains 
30 handmade, selected pralines. 

0206   CHOCO MASSIMO 
 Package dimensions: 168×156×114 mm 
 Net weight: 500 g 
 Net price: 71,81 EUR 
 An exclusive wooden box with four drawers, 
made of African wood, that contains 
40 handmade, selected pralines. 
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WOOD PREMIUM COLLECTION

0208   CHOCO BAR 
 Package dimensions: 185×160×40 mm 
 Net weight: 185 g 
 Net price: 45,14 EUR 
 A casket that can be unfold like a table, contains 15 handmade 
chocolates. 

0211   CHOCO TRIANGLE 
 Package dimensions: 220×220×37 mm 
 Net weight: 150 g 
 Net price: 27,62 EUR 
 A triangular, wooden casket, contains 12 handmade chocolates. 
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WOOD PREMIUM COLLECTION

0207   CHOCO CLASSIC 
 Package dimensions: 195×142×37 mm 
 Net weight: 250 g 
 Net price: 28,48 EUR 
 The box contains 20 delicious, handmade 
chocolates. 

0209   CHOCO PRESTIGE 
 Package dimensions: 290×142×37 mm 
 Net weight: 375 g 
 Net price: 39,90 EUR 
 A big, wooden chest, contains 
30 handmade chocolates. 

1874 PLMAXX   CHOCOLISCIOUS DE 
LUXE 
 Package dimensions: 303×222×46 mm 
 Net weight: 340 g 
 Net price: 34,19 EUR 
 A big set of especially selected chocolate 
goodies placed in an elegant wooden box. 
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PREMIERE COLLECTION

0212   PREMIERE QUADRO 
 Package dimensions: 93×93×37 mm 
 Net weight: 50 g 
 Net price: 9,33 EUR 
 A classic wooden box made of bright 
wood, concealing 4 handmade chocolates 
of the highest quality. 

0213   PREMIERE MINI 
 Package dimensions: 145×117×37 mm 
 Net weight: 125 g 
 Net price: 15,14 EUR 
 A classic wooden box made of bright 
wood, concealing 10 handmade chocolates 
of the highest quality. 

0214   PREMIERE MIDI 
 Package dimensions: 197×145×37 mm 
 Net weight: 250 g 
 Net price: 26,19 EUR 
 A classic wooden box made of bright 
wood, concealing 20 handmade chocolates 
of the highest quality. 

0215   PREMIERE MAXI 
 Package dimensions: 287×145×37 mm 
 Net weight: 375 g 
 Net price: 37,05 EUR 
 A classic wooden box made of bright 
wood, concealing 30 handmade chocolates 
of the highest quality. 
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RUBY CHOCOLATES

 RUBY EXPERIENCE  
 Package dimensions: 148×73×12 mm 
 Net weight: 70 g 
 Net price: 8,19 EUR 
 Phenomenal Pink chocolate - Ruby with a unique 
slightly sweet taste, at the same  me, somewhat 
sour chocolate with unique addi  ons wrapped in 
an elegant box. It is a perfect gi   for those looking 
for new experience in taste 

973000   RUBY EXPERIENCE RASPBERRY  

 Net price: 8,19 EUR 
 Pink chocolate with dried raspberries. 

973001   RUBY EXPERIENCE GOLD  

 Net price: 8,19 EUR 
 Pink chocolate with real gold. 

973002   RUBY EXPERIENCE PISTACHIO 

 Net price: 8,19 EUR 
 Pink chocolate with pistachio. 
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CHOCOLISCIOUS

0322   CHOCOLICIOUS 
 Package dimensions: 315×235×40 mm 
 Net weight: 340 g 
 Net price: 23,90 EUR 
 A large set of chocolate delicacies specially 
selected for those who appreciate sweet 
tastes. In this set, we arranged 17 hand-made 
pralines with various fl avors and shapes. We 
added 4 cappuccino cookies, and the whole 
was all complemented by fl ower fi gurines 
made of chocolate. As a result, we created 
a set in which everyone will be able to fi nd 
something for themselves! 

1874 PLDNXX   CHOCOLISCIOUS DE 
LUXE 
 Package dimensions: 303×222×46 mm 
 Net weight: 340 g 
 Net price: 35,52 EUR 
 A large set of specially selected chocolate 
delicacies enclosed in an elegant wooden box, 
on which the top of the box can be used to 
write your own personalised wishes. 

139701   WHITE TREASURE MINI 
 Package dimensions: 110×95×35 mm 
 Net weight: 60 g 
 Net price: 9,05 EUR 
 5 unique pralines in a white elegant package 
with a metallic gold eff ect. 

139702   WHITE TREASURE MIDI 
 Package dimensions: 210×182×35 mm 
 Net weight: 130 g 
 Net price: 16,95 EUR 
 11 unique pralines in a white elegant package 
with a metallic gold eff ect. 
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BLACK COLLECTION

0382   BLACK XS 
 Package dimensions: 87×85×30 mm 
 Net weight: 50 g 
 Net price: 5,52 EUR 
 The classic black emphasizes the simple form 
of this elegant packaging which contains four 
handmade pralines. 

0390   BLACK L 
 Package dimensions: 132×95×30 mm 
 Net weight: 75 g 
 Net price: 7,52 EUR 
 The classic black emphasizes the simple form 
of this elegant packaging which contains six 
handmade pralines. 

0383   BLACK XL 
 Package dimensions: 165×88×30 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 
 Net price: 9,33 EUR 
 The classic black emphasizes the simple form 
of this elegant packaging which contains eight 
handmade pralines. 

1323   BLACK & WHITE 
 Package dimensions: 87×85×120 mm 
 Net weight: 200 g 
 Net price: 18,67 EUR 
 The white boxes contain excellent alcohol-
free chocolates and the black ones off er 
noble alcoholic beverages. One can always 
fi nd something suitable here. Four boxes  ed 
with a ribbon and fi lled with 16 handmade 
chocolates. 
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MOMENTS COLLECTION

1310   MOMENTS MINI 
 Package dimensions: 180×180×36 mm 
 Net weight: 150 g 
 Net price: 16,38 EUR 
 A classic box with a ribbon contains 9 
handmade chocolates. 

1311   MOMENTS MIDI 
 Package dimensions: 325×180×36 mm 
 Net weight: 295 g 
 Net price: 27,71 EUR 
 A classic box with a ribbon contains 18 
handmade chocolates and 2 snacks. 

1312   MOMENTS MAXI 
 Package dimensions: 465×180×36 mm 
 Net weight: 460 g 
 Net price: 38,67 EUR 
 A classic box with a ribbon contains 27 
handmade chocolates and 3 snacks. 
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CHOCO CREATIONS

132801   QUARTET 
 Package dimensions: 87×85×30 mm 
 Net weight: 50 g 
 Net price: 6,76 EUR 
 Extremely harmonious composi  on of 
fl avours and shapes in an elegant box with 
a ribbon creates a tasteful and delicious 
proposi  on for the most demanding palates. 
The packaging contains 4 handmade pralines. 

133501   MELODY 
 Package dimensions: 160×85×32 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 
 Net price: 11,33 EUR 
 Eight handmade chocolates in an elegant box 
with a ribbon. 

132901   SEXTET 
 Package dimensions: 130×95×32 mm 
 Net weight: 75 g 
 Net price: 8,67 EUR 
 Six handmade chocolates in an elegant box 
with a ribbon. 

133601   SYMPHONY 
 Package dimensions: 180×130×32 mm 
 Net weight: 120 g 
 Net price: 14,86 EUR 
 Twelve handmade chocolates in an elegant 
box with a ribbon. 
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FIRST SELECTION

3337   FIRST SELECTION MINI 
 Package dimensions: 181×125×45 mm 
 Net weight: 70 g 
 Net price: 10,86 EUR 
 A set of chocolate delicacies in an elegant box. 
In its interior, there is an exquisite dark- and 
white-chocolate bar, three selected pralines 
and delicious goodies. 

3338   FIRST SELECTION MIDI 
 Package dimensions: 251×180×45 mm 
 Net weight: 170 g 
 Net price: 18,57 EUR 
 A smooth dark- and milk-chocolate bar, four 
marvellous, handmade pralines and three sets 
of delicacies. All of this is contained in a stylish 
box. 

3277   FIRST SELECTION 
 Package dimensions: 307×220×45 mm 
 Net weight: 310 g 
 Net price: 27,14 EUR 
 A set of carefully selected chocolate sweets, 
presented in an elegant box. Inside, there is 
a delicious chocolate bar, fi ve mini chocolates, 
eight handmade pralines and three sets of 
goodies. 
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VENUS COLLECTION

1600   VENUS MINI 
 Package dimensions: 130×100×40 mm 
 Net weight: 50 g 
 Net price: 9,33 EUR 
 A tasteful, oval box  ed around with a ribbon 
that contains 4 exquisite pralines from the 
best European chocolate manufacturers. 

1601   VENUS PRETTY 
 Package dimensions: 240×185×40 mm 
 Net weight: 135 g 
 Net price: 16,48 EUR 
 For those who like chic and slender shapes. 
A tasteful oval box with 11 unique chocolates. 

1602   VENUS BEAUTY 
 Package dimensions: 240×185×70 mm 
 Net weight: 275 g 
 Net price: 26,57 EUR 
 For those who prefer elegant and exclusive 
presents for various occasions. A classy oval 
box fi lled with two layers of 22 delicious 
chocolates. 

1326   VENUS PACK 
 Package dimensions: 240×185×120 mm 
 Net weight: 310 g 
 Net price: 38,48 EUR 
 A set of three oval boxes  ed around with 
a ribbon, consists of 25 chocolates. 
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PRALINE MIX

1985   MIXED PRALINES 
 Package dimensions: 176×176×48 mm 
 Net weight: 160 g 
 Net price: 15,62 EUR 
 An elegant box containing 12 excep  onal chocolates. They include 
exquisite cupcakes, stuff ed pralines in the shape of cake pieces and 
handmade pralines. 
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CUPCAKES COLLECTION

3836   CUPCAKES 4 
 Package dimensions: 110×110×44 mm 
 Net weight: 75 g 
 Net price: 6,76 EUR 
 Four American, chocolate cupcakes with 
caramel, mocha-cappuccino or fruits of the 
forest fi lling. 

3837   CUPCAKES 6 
 Package dimensions: 150×110×44 mm 
 Net weight: 110 g 
 Net price: 9,05 EUR 
 Six American, chocolate cupcakes made of 
chocolate, with caramel, mocha-cappuccino or 
fruits of the forest fi lling. 

3838   CUPCAKES 8 
 Package dimensions: 185×110×44 mm 
 Net weight: 150 g 
 Net price: 11,33 EUR 
 Eight American, chocolate cupcakes with 
caramel, mocha-cappuccino or fruits of the 
forest fruits of the forest fi lling. 
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CHOCO TRUFFLES

 TRUFFLES 
 Package dimensions: 161×130×43 mm 
 Net weight: 160 g 
 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 An excep  onal collec  on of Belgian truffl  es that surprise with the 
variety of fl avours. 

3848   ALMOND TRUFFLES 

 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 Subtle handmade truffl  es blanketed with 
almonds placed in an elegant box. 

3847   ORANGE TRUFFLES 

 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 Aroma  c handmade orange truffl  es placed 
in an elegant box. 

3743   MILK TRUFFLES 

 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 Delicate handmade milk truffl  es placed 
in an elegant box. 

3728   CINNAMON TRUFFLES 

 Net price: 11,33 EUR 
 Strongly-fl avoured handmade cinnamon 
truffl  es placed in an elegant box. 

3850   MIXED MILK AND CHILLI 
TRUFFLES 

 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 Mixed handmade milk and chilli truffl  es placed 
in an elegant box. 

3849   MIXED CINNAMON AND ORANGE 
TRUFFLES 

 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 Warming mixed cinnamon and orange truffl  es 
placed in an elegant box. 
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SWEET CAKES

3357   SWEET CAKE MINI 
 Package dimensions: 116×40 mm 
 Net weight: 85 g 
 Net price: 10,86 EUR 
 Five excep  onal and sweet pralines shaped 
like pieces of exquisite cakes, presented in 
a delicate, pastel box. Savour the marvellous 
taste of chocolate ganache, lemon cheese 
cake, chocolate and cherry cake or subtle 
strawberry cream. 

3358   SWEET CAKE MIDI 
 Package dimensions: 175×40 mm 
 Net weight: 150 g 
 Net price: 15,14 EUR 
 Eight excep  onal and sweet pralines shaped 
like pieces of exquisite cakes with an elegant, 
round praline, presented in a delicate, pastel 
box. Savour the marvellous taste of chocolate 
ganache, lemon cheese cake, chocolate and 
cherry cake or subtle strawberry cream. 

3363   SWEET CAKE MAXI 
 Package dimensions: 175×80 mm 
 Net weight: 235 g 
 Net price: 23,43 EUR 
 Two unusually sweet boxes, one placed over 
the other, with a beau  ful ribbon wrapped 
around them, creates a set that comprises 
14 delicious pralines. The chocolates 
deligh  ully resemble pieces of cake with 
delicious fl avours like chocolate ganache, 
lemon cheesecake, chocolate and cherry cake 
or subtle strawberry cream. 
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AMERICAN CUPCAKES

0993   AMERICAN CUPCAKES 4 
 Package dimensions: 110×110×44 mm 
 Net weight: 75 g 
 Net price: 6,76 EUR 
 Four American, chocolate cupcakes with 
caramel, mocha-cappuccino and forest fruit 
fi lling. 

0994   AMERICAN CUPCAKES 6 
 Package dimensions: 150×110×44 mm 
 Net weight: 110 g 
 Net price: 9,05 EUR 
 Six American, chocolate cupcakes made of 
chocolate, with caramel, mocha-cappuccino 
and forest fruit fi lling. 

0995   AMERICAN CUPCAKES 8 
 Package dimensions: 185×110×44 mm 
 Net weight: 150 g 
 Net price: 11,33 EUR 
 Eight American, chocolate cupcakes with 
caramel, mocha-cappuccino and forest fruit 
fi lling. 
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L’ART CHOCOLATES

1993   ARTISTIC CHOCOLATE BAR L’ART 
 TRIO 

 Package dimensions: 194×193×25 mm 
 Net weight: 180 g 
 Net price: 11,33 EUR 
 Three types of perfect chocolate: milk, dark 
and white, forming an ar  s  c pa  ern that is 
decorated with nuts and placed in a window 
box. 

1994   ARTISTIC CHOCOLATE BAR L’ART 
 HEART 

 Package dimensions: 194×193×25 mm 
 Net weight: 180 g 
 Net price: 11,33 EUR 
 An exquisite dark-chocolate bar with white 
chocolate, hand-painted heart and raspberry 
chunks, packed in a window box. 

1995   ARTISTIC CHOCOLATE BAR L’ART 
 CURRANTS 

 Package dimensions: 194×193×25 mm 
 Net weight: 180 g 
 Net price: 11,33 EUR 
 A velvet milk-chocolate bar, decorated with 
white chocolate and dried currants. Packed 
in a window box. 
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THE BAR EXPERIENCE

9700   MILK CHOCOLATE BAR 40% COCOA  GHANA 
 Package dimensions: 202×114×12 mm 
 Net weight: 80 g 
 Net price: 5,43 EUR 
 Excep  onal chocolate with the touch of oriental and fruit fl avours. At fi rst, 
it delights with the taste and smell of sweet fruits, such as blueberries, 
strawberries or cherries. At the same  me, it reveals the hidden hint of 
nuts that are concealed by the gentle sour touch that gives the chocolate 
a unique and slightly dry fl avour. 

9701   DARK CHOCOLATE BAR 75% COCOA  TANZANIA 
 Package dimensions: 202×114×12 mm 
 Net weight: 80 g 
 Net price: 5,43 EUR 
 The hot and humid climate of Tanzania gives the cocoa trees that grow 
there a unique savoury of ginseng and Chinese angelica roots. In the 
chocolate created from their beans, one can recognise the touch of bi  er 
nuts balanced with the aroma of red fruits like cherries or plums. This 
taste experience is complemented with a hint of the best spice. 

9702   DARK CHOCOLATE BAR 66% COCOA  MEXICO 
 Package dimensions: 202×114×12 mm 
 Net weight: 80 g 
 Net price: 5,43 EUR 
 At fi rst, it delights with a strong spicy aroma and then cap  vates with 
the taste of liquorice followed by plum and white fruits. The en  re 
composi  on is enriched by the taste of dried and aroma  c tobacco leaves. 
This chocolate has one of the most dis  nc  ve and strongest fl avours. 
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THE BAR EXPERIENCE

9706   MILK CHOCOLATE BAR 40% COCOA  ECUADOR 
 Package dimensions: 202×114×12 mm 
 Net weight: 80 g 
 Net price: 5,43 EUR 
 An excep  onally gentle texture of chocolate and a subtle taste, enriched 
with the hint of red fruits and rose petals. The beans cul  vated in the 
tropical climate have the aroma of walnuts, marzipan and caramel. 
A subtle and creamy chocolate is what we call ideal chocolate. 

9705   MILK CHOCOLATE BAR 40% COCOA  GHANA 
 Package dimensions: 202×114×12 mm 
 Net weight: 80 g 
 Net price: 5,43 EUR 
 This chocolate was created for real milk chocolate gourmets. The 
domina  ng taste of chocolate with 40% cocoa paired with refreshing and 
sour fl avours and a delicate hint of fresh apple and spice is a source of 
a memorable taste experience. 

9707   WHITE CHOCOLATE BAR 27% COCOA 
 Package dimensions: 202×114×12 mm 
 Net weight: 80 g 
 Net price: 5,43 EUR 
 This white chocolate is unusually subtle in taste as it blends the perfectly 
balanced aromas of cream and high-quality vanilla. In the depths of its 
taste, one can fi nd the hint of caramel and a delicate bu  er aroma. 
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CHOCOLATES FOR WINES

3339   MEXICO MILK CHOCOLATE 40% 
 Package dimensions: 202×114×12 mm 
 Net weight: 80 g 
 Net price: 5,62 EUR 
 The Mexico 40% milk chocolate is a combina  on of fl avours that combine 
well with semi-sweet and dry wines of high acidity and fruit aroma, 
such as sparkling wines. This chocolate is especially recommended to 
accompany the Tokay Pinot Gris wines of young vintage, 3-pu  onyos 
Tokaj Aszu and the dry Riesling wine. 

3341   MADAGASCAR DARK CHOCOLATE 67% 
 Package dimensions: 202×114×12 mm 
 Net weight: 80 g 
 Net price: 5,62 EUR 
 This excep  onal pale  e of fl avours perfectly matches for  fi ed wines 
such as Madeira, Port, Spanish Cream Sherry, Commandaria, French AOC 
Banyuls, Maury, Rivesaltes Ambré, Hors d’age wines, American Zinfandel. 

3340   VENEZUELA DARK CHOCOLATE 72% 
 Package dimensions: 202×114×12 mm 
 Net weight: 80 g 
 Net price: 5,62 EUR 
 This sophis  cated combina  on of fl avours perfectly matches wines of 
intense taste, high sweetness ra  o and tannin levels. It can accompany 
French champagne, Spanish semi-dry cava, Tokaj Aszu (4- or 5-pu  onyos), 
African Pinotage or Australian Shiraz of young vintage. 
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CHOCO VINYL RECORDS

1927   JAZZ GRAMOPHONE RECORD 
 Package dimensions: 220×220×22 mm 
 Net weight: 160 g 
 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 A sophis  cated combina  on of delicious milk 
chocolate with a dis  nc  ve fl avour of candied 
ginger and sweet peanuts covered in caramel. 
The whole composi  on has the shape of 
a gramophone record. 

1890   ROCK GRAMOPHONE RECORD 
 Package dimensions: 220×220×22 mm 
 Net weight: 160 g 
 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 A gramophone record made of dry dark 
chocolate, complemented with crispy almonds 
and refreshing dried lemon. 

1892   DISCO GRAMOPHONE RECORD 
 Package dimensions: 220×220×22 mm 
 Net weight: 160 g 
 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 White chocolate in the shape of 
a gramophone record, topped with delicious 
strawberries and funny, colourful sugar 
sprinkle dots. Let yourself be seduced by the 
fl avours in disco rhythms! 
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EXTREME CHOCOLATES

 CHOCOEXTREME MINI 
 Package dimensions: 80×135×50 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 
 Net price: 6,19 EUR 
 ChocoExtreme Mini include 10 types of 
handmade, broken slabs made of cocoa 
origina  ng from the Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador and Madagascar, supplemented with 
the best addi  ons and spices. 

 CHOCOEXTREME 
 Package dimensions: 167×253×15 mm 
 Net weight: 350 g 
 Net price: 14,95 EUR 
 ChocoExtreme includes 10 types of handmade 
chocolate slabs made from cocoa origina  ng 
from the Dominican Republic, Ecuador and 
Madagascar, supplemented with the best 
addi  ons and spices. 

1917 350 G  / 1918 100 G  
 CRANBERRY 

 A large, sweet white chocolate 
pane fancifully decorated with 
dried strawberries, blueberries and 
cranberries. 

1923 350 G  / 1924 100 G   
 ALMOND 

 Milk chocolate ar  s  cally combined 
with white chocolate and decorated 
with roasted almonds smothered in 
caramel. 

1919 350 G  / 1920 100 G   
 PISTACHIOS 

 Milk-semisweet chocolate combined 
with white chocolate with pistachios. 

1915 350 G  / 1916 100 G  
 BERRY 

 Sweet white chocolate with delicious 
blueberry and raspberry cream, 
decorated with dried blueberries. 

1913 350 G  / 1914 100 G   
 COOKIE 

 Velvety milk chocolate with 
caramelized hazelnuts and sesame-
cranberry cookies. 

1921 350 G  / 1922 100 G   
 COFFEE 

 Delicious semi sweet chocolate with 
fi ne coff ee cream, decorated with 
coff ee beans. 

1925 350 G  / 1926 100 G   
 HAZELNUT 

 A large milk chocolate bar with nut 
cream, caramelized hazelnuts and 
almond crumble. 
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DOUBLES

1373   CHOCOLATE DOUBLES 
 Package dimensions: 243×210×38 mm 
 Net weight: 150 g 
 Net price: 16,38 EUR 
 A double set of especially selected chocolate sweetness. One part of the 
box contains 8 exquisite chocolates with various fi llings. The other part 
comprises crunchy, round chocolates with delicious toppings like, among 
others, almonds or raspberries. 

1374   DOUBLES WITH DRIED FRUIT AND NUTS 
 Package dimensions: 243×210×38 mm 
 Net weight: 150 g 
 Net price: 16,38 EUR 
 A double set of wonderful delicacies. On the one side, there are delicious 
fruits covered in excellent chocolate and on the other there are nuts 
covered in the highest-quality chocolate. It is simply a double pleasure! 
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BALLOTIN

1324   BALLOTIN PETIT 
 Package dimensions: 100×65×60 mm 
 Net weight: 125 g 
 Net price: 11,33 EUR 
 A box containing two layers of 5 delicious 
handmade pralines. 

1325   BALLOTIN GRAND 
 Package dimensions: 135×95×60 mm 
 Net weight: 250 g 
 Net price: 19,90 EUR 
 A box containing two layers of 10 delicious 
handmade pralines. 

3376   BALLOTIN SUPREME 
 Package dimensions: 137×95×90 mm 
 Net weight: 375 g 
 Net price: 30,48 EUR 
 A box containing three layers of 10 delicious 
handmade pralines. 
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ROUNDIESROUNDI

3356   ROUNDIES MINI 
 Package dimensions: 112×80×46 mm 
 Net weight: 50 g 
 Net price: 5,90 EUR 
 A set of 6 chocolate snacks in two delicious fl avours. 
3 dark-chocolate snacks concealing almonds and refreshing 
raspberries, and 3 milk-chocolate snacks with sweet raisins 
and crushed cocoa beans. 

1897   ROUNDIES ALMONDS AND RASPBERRIES 
 Package dimensions: 172×124×47 mm 
 Net weight: 130 g 
 Net price: 10,00 EUR 
 Fi  een crunchy chocolate disks with whole almonds and dried 
raspberries. Explore the taste of deligh  ul dark chocolate with 
unique toppings! 

1900   ROUNDIES RAISINS AND COCOA 
 Package dimensions: 172×124×47 mm 
 Net weight: 130 g 
 Net price: 10,00 EUR 
 Fi  een crunchy milk-chocolate disks with sweet raisins and 
roasted cocoa nibs. 

1898   ROUNDIES CASHEW NUTS AND CRANBERRY 
 Package dimensions: 172×124×47 mm 
 Net weight: 130 g 
 Net price: 10,00 EUR 
 Fi  een gourmet milk-chocolate disks, decorated with cashew 
nuts and dried cranberry. 

1889   ROUNDIES MIX 
 Package dimensions: 172×124×47 mm 
 Net weight: 130 g 
 Net price: 10,00 EUR 
 Fi  een delicious dark- and milk-chocolate disks decorated with 
crunchy nuts, dried fruits and roasted cocoa beans. 
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OBSESSION FRUITS

 OBSESSION FRUITS 
 Package dimensions: 90×75 mm 
 Net weight: 150 g 
 Delicious fruit and nuts covered in dark, milk 
or white chocolate hidden in the interior of an 
elegant can. 

3396   MACADAMIA NUTS COVERED IN 
MILK CHOCOLATE 

 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 Delicious macadamia nuts blanketed in milk and 
white chocolate. Packed in an elegant  n can. 

3398   YOGHURT STRAWBERRIES COVERED 
IN MILK CHOCOLATE 

 Net price: 10,00 EUR 
 Delicious strawberries blanketed in milk and white 
chocolate. Packed in an elegant  n can. 

3392   AMARENA CHERRIES COVERED IN 
DARK CHOCOLATE 

 Net price: 11,62 EUR 
 Delicious amarena cherries blanketed in dark 
chocolate. Packed in an elegant  n can. 

3393   GINGER COVERED IN DARK 
CHOCOLATE 

 Net price: 10,00 EUR 
 Delicious ginger blanketed in dark chocolate. 
Packed in an elegant  n can. 

3395   APRICOTS WITH COINTREAU 
LIQUEUR COVERED IN MILK CHOCOLATE 

 Net price: 10,00 EUR 
 Delicious apricots blanketed in milk and dark 
chocolate and packed in an elegant  n can. 

3399   GRAPE WITH AMARETTO COVERED 
IN MILK CHOCOLATE 

 Net price: 10,00 EUR 
 Delicious fruits and nuts blanketed in dark, milk or 
white chocolate, and packed in an elegant  n can. 

3394   MANGO SOAKED IN LIQUEUR 
COVERED IN MILK CHOCOLATE 

 Net price: 10,00 EUR 
 Delicious mango blanketed in dark chocolate and 
packed in an elegant  n can. 

3397   RAISINS SOAKED IN RUM COVERED 
IN WHITE CHOCOLATE 

 Net price: 10,00 EUR 
 Delicious raisins soaked in rum blanketed in white 
chocolate and packed in an elegant  n can. 
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OBSESSION FRESHFRUITS

 OBSESSION FRESHFRUITS 
 Package dimensions: 215×60×31 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 
 Net price: 10,19 EUR 
 A unique collec  on of pralines with various dis  nc  ve fruity fl avours. 

3379   OBSESSION MARC DE CHAMPAGNE 

 Net price: 10,19 EUR 
 Eight handmade pralines with the dis  nc  ve fl avour of Marc de 
Champagne alcohol, placed in an excep  onal box. 

3378   OBSESSION KIR ROYAL 

 Net price: 10,19 EUR 
 Eight dis  nc  ve pralines with a dis  nc  ve fl avour of Kir Royal alcohol, 
placed in an excep  onal box. 

3380   OBSESSION GRAPPA 

 Net price: 10,19 EUR 
 Eight pralines with the gorgeous fl avour of the Italian Grappa alcohol, 
placed in an excep  onal box. 

3381   OBSESSION FRESH LEMON 

 Net price: 10,19 EUR 
 Eight lemon pralines placed in an excep  onal box. 

3382   OBSESSION ROUND 

 Net price: 10,19 EUR 
 Eight pralines with excep  onal fl avours of the best alcoholic 
beverages and lemon, placed in an obsessively stunning box. 
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OBSESSION

for fruit lovers
for nuts lovers

for marzipan lovers

for coffee lovers
for chocolate lovers

for white chocolate lovers

for dark chocolate lovers
for milk chocolate lovers

1210   FRUIT OBSESSION 

 Net price: 13,14 EUR 
 A choice of the best fruit fl avours 
blanketed in deligh  ul chocolate. 

1211   NUTS OBSESSION 

 Net price: 13,14 EUR 
 The unique box is fi lled with 12 
handmade pralines for those who love 
nut fl avoured chocolate. 

1217   DARK OBSESSION 

 Net price: 13,14 EUR 
 Dark obsessions can be posi  ve. 
Especially when it comes to chocolate. 
Not only does dark chocolate provide 
intensive sensa  ons for our palates, but 
it is also benefi cial for our health. 

1218   MILK OBSESSION 

 Net price: 13,14 EUR 
 An obsession with chocolate can start in 
one second or develop for years, but it 
is not possible to stay en  rely indiff erent 
to milk chocolate. 

1215   CHOCOLATE OBSESSION 

 Net price: 13,14 EUR 
 The most important obsession. 
Chocolate can win anyone, in any 
situa  on, and it doesn't make sense to 
try and resist it. 

1213   COFFEE OBSESSION 

 Net price: 13,14 EUR 
 The coff ee obsession keeps us company 
every day. Each sip awakens us in the 
morning and sweetens our lives. The 
Coff ee Obsession set is made up of 
a dozen coff ee inspired handmade 
pralines in four varie  es. 

1216   WHITE OBSESSION 

 Net price: 13,14 EUR 
 The obsession with white chocolate can 
have its dark sides. Rum, fruit or vanilla 
fi llings can be a source of the sweet 
oblivion. 

1212   MARZIPAN OBSESSION 

 Net price: 13,14 EUR 
 The fresh and unique taste of marzipan 
in four amazing varia  ons. 

 OBSESSION PRALINES 
 Package dimensions: 190×155×36 mm 
 Net weight: 140 g 
 Net price: 13,14 EUR 
 A dozen of delicious pralines, selected 
according to certain tastes or types 
of chocolate, it will sa  sfy the most 
demanding fans for any type of 
chocolate. 
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CHOCOPOSTCARDS

ChocoPostcard - instruc  ons:
Choose your favourite image.
Upload your image.
This is everything you need to connect your memories with our chocolate taste!

1315   CHOCOPOSTCARD MINI 
 Package dimensions: 175×120×32 mm 
 Photo dimensions: 130×90 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 
 Net price: 12,19 EUR 
 A box whose top is decorated with a picture 
of your choice, comprises 8 handmade 
chocolates. 

0314   CHOCOPOSTCARD MIDI 
 Package dimensions: 238×170×34 mm 
 Photo dimensions: 130×90 mm 
 Net weight: 180 g 
 Net price: 18,95 EUR 
 A box fi lled with 15 handmade chocolates, 
with a picture of your choice. 

1314   CHOCOPOSTCARD MAXI 
 Package dimensions: 315×235×40 mm 
 Photo dimensions: 165×115 mm 
 Net weight: 360 g 
 Net price: 34,19 EUR 
 A box fi lled with 30 handmade chocolates, 
with a picture of your choice. 
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HOT CHOCOLATE

0411   MILK HOT CHOCOLATE 
 Package dimensions: 225×80×45 mm 
 Net weight: 200 g 
 Net price: 5,14 EUR 
 Velvet milk chocolate with 33% cocoa. Perfect 
for mel  ng in milk and savouring the exquisite 
fl avour during long winter evenings. This ideal 
combina  on of the highest-quality chocolate 
with milk will also appeal to the youngest 
enthusiasts of chocolate delicacies. 

0412   DARK HOT CHOCOLATE 
 Package dimensions: 225×80×45 mm 
 Net weight: 200 g 
 Net price: 5,14 EUR 
 Dark chocolate with minimum 60% cocoa. 
Ideal to warm oneself with the mug of hot and 
dry chocolate during long winter evenings. 
The classic fl avour of chocolate will delight 
every gourmet of these unique sweets. 

0413   WHITE HOT CHOCOLATE 
 Package dimensions: 225×80×45 mm 
 Net weight: 200 g 
 Net price: 5,14 EUR 
 White chocolate with minimum 28% cocoa. 
Unique chocolate for lovers of subtle fl avours 
and vanilla aroma. This varia  on of chocolate 
is available in the form of chips of 12 mm in 
diameter. 
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PER CELO

5500   PIATTINO 
 Package dimensions: 205×205×95 mm 
 Net weight: 50 g 
 Net price: 18,76 EUR 
 A neat porcelain plate, 10 cm in diameter 
(tradi  onal produc  on since 1844) with 
“chocolate” Chocolissimo printed inscrip  on, 
containing 4 chocolates. 

5501   PLAQUE 
 Package dimensions: 205×205×95 mm 
 Net weight: 105 g 
 Net price: 22,76 EUR 
 A sturdy porcelain plate, 14 cm in diameter 
(tradi  onal produc  on since 1844) with 
“chocolate” Chocolissimo printed inscrip  on, 
containing 9 chocolates. 

5503   ÉTAGÈRE GRANDE 
 Package dimensions: 320×290×95 mm 
 Net weight: 360 g 
 Net price: 77,33 EUR 
 A beau  ful, square, porcelain étagère with 
two  ers (tradi  onal produc  on since 1844) 
with “chocolate” Chocolissimo printed 
inscrip  on, containing 30 chocolates. 
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LADIES’ COLLECTION

 CHOCOLATE HIGH HEEL SERIES 
 Package dimensions: 193×160×75 mm 
 Net weight: 120 g 
 Net price: 18,00 EUR 
 A luxurious high heel made of chocolate, 
packed in an very feminine pink and white 
package  ed with a pink ribbon. The high heel 
is available in several fl avors and colors. 

1882   REAL WOMEN BAG 
 Package dimensions: 250×155×60 mm 
 Net weight: 70 g 
 Net price: 14,00 EUR 
 A box in the shape of a woman's handbag 
hiding chocolate hiding necessary items: 
lips  ck, a brush and three pralines of diff erent 
fl avours. 

3903   CHOCOLATE HIGH HEEL GOLD 

 Net price: 18,00 EUR 

3904   CHOCOLATE HIGH HEEL PINK 

 Net price: 18,00 EUR 

3901   CHOCOLATE HIGH HEEL DARK 

 Net price: 18,00 EUR 

3900   CHOCOLATE HIGH HEEL MILK 

 Net price: 18,00 EUR 

3902   CHOCOLATE HIGH HEEL WHITE 

 Net price: 18,00 EUR 
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GAME COLLECTION

1879   CHOCOLATE CHECKERS 
 Package dimensions: 315×235×40 mm 
 Net weight: 215 g 
 Net price: 16,38 EUR 
 Checkers (draughts) have never been more 
delicious! Play chocolate Chocolissimo 
checkers and enjoy the taste of a sweet 
victory. The set comprises 24 checkers made 
of milk and white chocolate. 

3372   CHOCOLATE DOMINOES 
 Package dimensions: 315×235×40 mm 
 Net weight: 230 g 
 Net price: 17,05 EUR 
 Milk and white domino  les will put you in 
a good mood before you even start playing! 
The set features 28 domino  les. 

3075   TOOLBOX 
 Package dimensions: 275×159×68 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 
 Net price: 10,67 EUR 
 Chocolate tools include a carefully made 
monkey wrench, claw hammer, spanner, 
screwdriver and pliers. The fi gurines were 
made of milk and dark chocolate. 
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CHOCOLATE SETS

3387   VANITY SET 
 Package dimensions: 192×192×25 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 
 Net price: 9,05 EUR 
 Every woman's chocolate must-have! 
A 5-element set that includes: a handbag, 
a perfume bo  le, glasses, a ring and a high-
heel shoe. 

3388   KITCHENWARE SET 
 Package dimensions: 192×192×25 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 
 Net price: 9,05 EUR 
 A tasty kitchenware set made of milk, dark 
and white chocolate. The set includes fi ve 
elements that are a must-have in every 
kitchen: a chopper, a rolling pin, a chopping 
board, a pot and a colander. All this is packed 
in a colourful box with a graphic design. 

3389   ATHLETE SET 
 Package dimensions: 255×210×22 mm 
 Net weight: 110 g 
 Net price: 9,05 EUR 
 The set includes chocolate fi gurines: 
a ball, a football shoe, a dumb-bell, 
a ke  lebell, a table tennis racket without 
a ball, a table tennis racket with a ball. 

3390   HOBBY SET 
HOMEOWNER’S TOOLKIT 
 Package dimensions: 255×210×22 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 
 Net price: 9,05 EUR 
 An ideal set for every DIY-man. It includes 
a hammer, a screwdriver, pliers, an open-end 
and an adjustable spanner. All the elements 
are made of high-quality milk and dark 
chocolate. See for yourself how pleasurable 
the home repairs may be. 
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Everyone who cares about their brand will put their trademark only on the highest quality products. If you are looking for unusual products,
Chocolissimo chocolate corporate gifts are at your disposal! Chocolissimo Corporate Gifts are not only a wide range of tasteful gifts, they
also give you a lot of customization options to meet your requirements. For many years we have been able to adjust to your most
demanding needs related not only to the appearance of the box and its content.
We offer: individual graphic design of packaging, logo stamping, hot stamping, UV printing, personalized labels and bands, engraved
wooden packaging, personalized ribbons and wrapping paper packaging, and shipping to multiple addresses. These are just some of our capabilities. 
Please contact one of our representatives to find out about all possible options regarding our sweet messages!

CHOCOLATE CORPORATE GIFTS

SCREEN PRINT

STANDARD PACKAGE

BAND

STICKER

INDIVIDUAL PRALINES

RIBBON WITH NOTE

UV PRINT

ENGRAVING
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ChocoPrints - delicious chocolates with a printing option (logo, QR code and images). Printed cubes can be a perfect corporate gift or a tasty gift for 
your family. We guarantee a high quality product, your own choice of chocolate size, packaging with your own graphic,
fast service and delivery to any destination.

CHOCOLATES WITH PRINTS
Are you looking for a product designed with passion and attention to detail? Do you want your logo to be engraved on a bar of excellent chocolate? 
Or maybe you are planning a promotion of your brand new product and you want your clients to taste its sweet, chocolate version? Contact our team 
today and check the special chocolate bars and figurines that we can create specially for you with the use of the highest quality chocolate!

CUSTOM CHOCOLATE SHAPE

9511   CHOCOPRINTS 6 PUZZLES 
 Package dimensions: 180×140×13 mm 
 Chocolate dimensions: 116×76×7 mm 
 Net weight: 72 g 
 Six white chocolate puzzles with unique 
edible print. All prepared according to your 
specifi ca  on. 

9510   CHOCOPRINTS 12 PUZZLES 
 Package dimensions: 223×183×13 mm 
 Chocolate dimensions: 152×116×7 mm 
 Net weight: 144 g 
 Twelve white chocolate puzzles with unique 
edible print. All prepared according to your 
specifi ca  on. 

9509   CHOCOPRINTS BAR 
 Package dimensions: 223×156×13 mm 
 Chocolate dimensions: 155×88×7 mm 
 Net weight: 120 g 
 A delicious white chocolate bar with unique 
edible print, prepared according to your 
needs. 
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has been created for all gourmets who want something more than just delicious chocolate. Design your 
ideal chocolate slab by selecting the shape, then the flavour of the chocolate, various additives and 
then a special cardboard box. For the upcoming Easter we have prepared special Easter shapes for you 
- a beautiful Easter egg and a sweet bunny.

YOU WILL FIND MORE OPTIONS AND CONFIGURATIONS NOT ONLY FOR EASTER ON OUR WEBSITE:

STEP 1  CHOOSE THE FLAVOUR:

STEP 2  CHOOSE THE SHAPE:

STEP 3  CHOOSE EXTRAS:

STEP 4  CHOOSE THE PACKAGE:

BE HAPPY AND ENJOY YOUR OWN CHOCOLATE IN AN EASTER PACKAGE!

CHOCOLISSIMO.COM

CHOC&PLAY

Choose which chocolate you want to enjoy. Whether it's milk chocolate with a delicate hint of spices, or maybe dark one with 54% 
content of cocoa solids? Or perhaps a subtle in flavour white chocolate? If you cannot decide - select two combined with a fancy 
chocolate swirl.

Which of these beautiful Easter shapes appeals to you the most?

And now dive into the ocean of additives which can enrich your chocolate. Choose from crunchy nuts, delicate dried fruits or unique 
sweets.

Do you prefer an elegant wooden box, or maybe a fun box with an Easter bunny? WHITE AND MILK CHOCOLATE  DARK AND MILK CHOCOLATE  DARK AND WHITE CHOCOLATE 

 DARK CHOCOLATE 

 FLOWER 
 Package dimensions: 195×195×20 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 

 MILK CHOCOLATE 

 SQUARE XL 
 Package dimensions: 195×195×20 mm 
 Net weight: 200 g 

 WHITE CHOCOLATE 

 JELLY HEARTS 

 MACADAMIA NUTS 

 CHOC&PLAY WOODEN BOX 
DELUXE 

 CHOC&PLAY BOX COOKIE  CHOC&PLAY BOX WITH KITTEN  CHOC&PLAY BOX MY LOVE 

 TOPPING BALLS 

 DRIED RHUBARB 

 SLICED STRAWBERRIES 

 DRIED CRANBERRIES 

 ROASTED HAZELNUT 

 RAISINS 

 HEART XS 
 Package dimensions: 195×195×20 mm 
 Net weight: 100 g 
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CHOCOTELEGRAM
Be original and write a sweet message for your loved ones with cubes of real milk and white chocolate. 
It is all pakced in a chic Easter envelope or elegant light wood box concealing Easter greetings. 
You can create a message containing 3 to 60 characters made of the finest Belgian chocolate.

STEP 1  CHOOSE THE LENGHT OF THE TELEGRAM:

STEP 2  COMPOSE THE TEXT OF THE TELEGRAM WITH CUBES:

STEP 3  CHOOSE THE PACKAGE:

Think about what sweet message you want to send and select the length of the telegram that will be perfect!

Compose a sweet message with letters made of delicious, milk chocolate with 33% cocoa solids content. Adjust cubes made of delicate white chocolate 
or unique dark chocolate. Complete the whole with colourful cubes with edible print and enchant your loved ones with a remarkable message!

Choose from our tasteful boxes in the shape of an envelope or elegant wooden boxes with Easter print.
You can also choose from a variety of other designs that can be found on our website: www.chocolissimo.com

INDEX SIZE OF THE TELEGRAM

2350 1x3 – 3 CUBES

2351 1x7 – 7 CUBES

2352 2x7 – 14 CUBES

2353 3x7 – 21 CUBES

2354 4x7 – 28 CUBES

2355 1x8 – 8 CUBES

2356 2x8 – 16 CUBES

2357 3x8 – 24 CUBES

2358 4x8 – 32 CUBES

2359 1x10 – 10 CUBES

2360 2x10 – 20 CUBES

2361 3x10 – 30 CUBES

2362 2x12 – 24 CUBES

2363 3x12 – 36 CUBES

2364 4x12 – 48 CUBES

2365 5x12 – 60 CUBES

NET PRICE

2,00 EUR

6,76 EUR

9,33 EUR

12,29 EUR

15,05 EUR

7,14 EUR

10,19 EUR

13,43 EUR

16,00 EUR

12,00 EUR

15,33 EUR

20,19 EUR

18,86 EUR

23,05 EUR

28,86 EUR

34,76 EUR

 STANDARD CUBES  SPECIAL CUBES  CUBES WITH PRINT 

2411   BRIGHT WOODEN BOX 10 WITH HEART 
 Package dimensions: 115×315×25 mm 
   

2421   BRIGHT WOODEN BOX 12 FLOWERS 
 Package dimensions: 170×370×25 mm 
   

2401   STANDARD ENVELOPE  
 Package dimensions: 142×255×18 mm 
   

2401   ENVELOPE BEST WISHES 
 Package dimensions: 142×255×18 mm 
   

2401   ENVELOPE WITH TULIPS 
 Package dimensions: 142×255×18 mm 
   

2447   CHOCOTELEGRAM BROWN TRIO 
 Package dimensions: 108×107×12 mm 
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CHOCOLISSIMO.COM
More suggestions can be found on our website: 

CHOCOTELEGRAM
Check on our website www.chocolissimo.com for ready-made suggestions of sweet messages 
that we have prepared for Easter holidays!

2401   TELEGRAM IN ENVELOPE BEST WISHES 
 Package dimensions: 260×145×19 mm 
   

2447   CHOCOTELEGRAM HI! 
 Package dimensions: 108×107×12 mm 
   

2401   TELEGRAM IN ENVELOPE WITH TULIPS 
 Package dimensions: 260×145×19 mm 
   

2411   HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
 Package dimensions: 115×315×25 mm 
   

2421   HUGS ANG KISSES 
 Package dimensions: 170×370×25 mm 
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HIGH ALCOHOL CONTENT LOW ALCOHOL CONTENT ALCOHOL FREE

Our chocolates have a unique taste not only because we use superior ingredients and sophisticated recipes, 
but also because we do not add any artificial preservatives to our pralines as we do not compromise in this 
matter. Our handmade chocolates are generally created on order and that is why they are fresh and the most 
delicious after delivery. Of course, the Chocolissimo chocolates can be stored but no longer than a couple of 
weeks – the real freshness cannot last forever!

PRALINES

P3   MARC DE 
CHAMPAGNE HEART 

P7   CHERRY HEART P8   BUTTER TRUFFLE P15   CUP PUCINO 

P24   ROYAL MACADAMIA 

P42   SOUTHTIROL KIRSCH 

P77   CARAMEL TRUFFLE  

P111   PASSION FRUIT 

P55   MADRILENE 

P99   WALNUT BRANDY 

P69   TREVISE 

P105   COFFEE P34   WOODFOREST 
MOUSSE 

P52   LADY CASSIS 

P96   PISTACHIO CRUNCH 

P114   CRAQ SPECULOOS 

P66   DIPLOMATE LAIT 

P101   GIN&TONIC 

P71   CRUNCHY SQUARE 

P107   LEMON 

P21   GOLDEN TRUFFLE 

P29   RED VANILLA 

P45   FRAMBOISINE 

P80   ESMERALDA 

P113   BLACK CURRANT 
& CARDAMON 

P57   CARAMEL DE SEL 

P100   CHAMPAGNER FIZZ 

P70   MOCHA CRÈME 

P106   BRAMBLE GIN P36   SEVILLE 

P53   ROYAL MARZIPAN 

P97   HAZELNUT NUGAT 

P67   LUTHIER 

P102   WHISKY COWBERRY 

P72   FRAMBOISES ET CAFÉ 

P109   HAZELNUT PRALINE P39   TATIN 

P54   BRANDY HEART 

P98   HIMBER PROSECCO 

P68   CARAMEL LAIT 

P104   LATTE MACCHIATO 

P73   COFFEE SHELL 

P110   CRUNCHY PRALINE 

 A heart made of white 
chocolate filled to the brim 
with cream and champagne. 

 A delicious cream with 
Kirschwasser liqueur enclosed 
in a dark chocolate heart. 

 A classic praline made from 
a collection of the premium 
dark chocolate. 

 Coffee with foam inside 
a chocolate cup. 

 One macadamia nut placed on top 
of the praline, complemented by 
the unique taste of vanilla, covered 
with premium milk chocolate. 

 Delicious mousse with cherries 
with a touch of delicious 
almonds in dark chocolate. 

 A creamy praline layered on our own 
signature sea salted caramel filling 
finished with milk chocolate pieces. 

 Semi-sour filling made of aromatic 
passion fruit emphasized by 
sweet milk chocolate. 

 Orange marmalade with creamy 
ganache made of dark chocolate 
from the Maralumi plantation. 

 Delicious marzipan with hints of 
brandy and half of walnut dipped 
in milk and dark chocolate. 

 Gianduia cream with the addition of 
coconut, covered in milk chocolate. 

 Intensive coffee praline in 
dark chocolate inspired by the 
taste of morning espresso. 

 Forest fruit mousse formed 
together with vanilla foam enclosed 
by premium milk chocolate. 

 An excellent blackcurrant filling 
enclosed in white chocolate with a 
delicate accent of sallow thorn fruit. 

 Subtle hazelnut cream with the 
addition of pistachio and wafers, 
covered in white chocolate. 

 Crunchy chocolate filling with 
crushed Speculoos cookies in 
delicious milk chocolate. 

 A delicious filling made of hazelnuts 
with the addition of crunchy almonds, 
delicately covered by milk chocolate. 

 Intensive ganache made of dark 
chocolate and gin, hidden under 
the shell made of dark chocolate. 

 An alluring combination of milk 
chocolate wraps hazelnuts and 
finely crumbled biscuits. 

 Sweet and sour lemon filling 
combined with a decisive taste 
of the best dark chocolate. 

 A unique journey into the world 
of dark chocolate, sprinkled 
over with real gold. 

 A unique composition of fruit jam 
with a natural vanilla filling. All that 
in delicious white chocolate. 

 A two-layer praline with raspberry 
jam and ganache made of cocoa 
from Maralumi plantation. 

 Pieces of lemon sunk into royal 
ganache with dark chocolate. 

 Milk chocolate heart hiding 
blackcurrant marmalade with 
a pinch of cardamom and a 
classic chocolate cream. 

 Sweet caramel filling with 
a pinch of salt, dipped 
in exquisite dark chocolate. 

 Creamy ganache with an addition 
of exquisite Marc de Champagne 
alcohol in white chocolate. 

 Delicate mocha crème filling 
enrobed with white chocolate. 

 Delicious combination of 
raspberries with a distinctive 
taste of gin in milk chocolate. 

 Appetizing marzipan together 
with 50% content of almonds 
in delicious dark chocolate. 

 Delicious marzipan in dark chocolate 
decorated with a piece of pistachios. 

 Creamy hazelnut nougat 
decorated with a hole hazelnut. 

 Ganache filling with the addition 
of ground coffee beans, 
blanketed in dark chocolate. 

 A unique two-layer praline in which 
chocolate filling with hints of whiskey 
is combined with cowberry mousse. 

 Delicious dark ganache with a blend 
of  coffee paste and raspberry powder 
sprinkled with pieces of raspberries. 

 A white chocolate heart, full to 
the brim with hazelnut filling. 

 Almond paste mixed with slices 
of apples with caramel and 
Calvados in milk chocolate. 

 A milk chocolate heart shape that 
seals a brandy aromatic filling. 

 A unique combination of 
Prosecco with raspberry juice, 
wrapped in milk chocolate. 

 Extremely sweet and slightly 
stretching caramel filling 
covered in milk chocolate. 

 Sweet cream filling with coffee 
and mocca liqueur wrapped in 
milk and white chocolate. 

 A white chocolate sprayed shell 
reveals a dark ganache with 
our signature coffee paste. 

 Crunchy filling made of 
hazelnuts with pieces of cookies 
blanketed in milk chocolate. 
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EVERYONE WHO CARES ABOUT THEIR BRAND WILL PUT THEIR
TRADEMARK ONLY ON THE HIGHEST QUALITY PRODUCTS.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR UNUSUAL PRODUCTS, CHOCOLISSIMO CHOCOLATE

CORPORATE GIFTS ARE AT YOUR DISPOSAL:

+ 370 52 078 158            B2B@CHOCOLISSIMO.COM

This of fer  i s  for  in format ion purposes only and does not  cons t i tu te an of fer  wi th in the meaning of Ar t ic le 66 §1 
of  the Civ i l  Code and other re levant  legis la t ion. The cur ren t  of fer  i s  avai lable at  www.chocol iss imo.com.

 *Al l  pr ices are net to pr ices and are appl icable for  fore ign cus tomers wi th a val id VAT ID.



info@chocolissimo.com
WWW.CHOCOLISSIMO.COM

MM BROWN GROUP
MM Brown Sp. z o.o.

ul. Ostrowska 582
61-324 Poznań

POLAND

MM Brown Deutschland GmbH
Eschborner Landstr. 55
60489 Frankfurt
GERMANY


